Healing of two microarterial anastomoses with diameter mismatch.
The use of fascial perforating vessels as recipients for microvascular composite tissue autotransplants has led to vessel diameter discrepancy becoming an increasingly common finding. Little evidence, however, is available to direct the choice of anastomotic technique where a discrepancy exists. We have been studying two methods of anastomosing arteries where a small-to-large discrepancy exists-a 45° section of the smaller vessel, and invaginating the smaller vessel inside the larger. As part of this work, this study examines intimal hyperplasia and healing of the two methods. A previously described paired Wistar rat femoral axis model was used. Anastomoses were performed, one on each side, and specimens were harvested in groups at 24 h, 1 wk, 6 wk, and 8 mo. Inflammation, necrosis, and fibrosis in each layer of the vessel wall and intimal hyperplasia were each scored by an assessor blinded to the group and anastomotic technique. Significant differences in healing were found. The invagination technique induced less inflammation, and caused less endothelial and medial necrosis than the oblique cut end-to-end method. Intimal hyperplasia was most pronounced at 6 wk, but no evidence of a difference in the severity of intimal hyperplasia between the two methods was found. The invaginating anastomosis causes less inflammation and less vessel wall necrosis than the oblique end-to-end method in this model. This finding, alongside results from previous work, suggests that this is the better method to deal with a small-to-large microarterial diameter discrepancy in the range 1:1.5 to 1:2.5.